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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TilE STATE OF CALlfOlU~IA 

Resolution ALJ·168 
Administrative Law Judge Di\ision 
September 20. 1996 

RESOLUTION/' 

Establishes Rules for Implementing the Pro\'isi6ns of 
Section 252 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 

The Tele<:orhmunicalions Act of 1996 has proyided that in order (0 ern:ourage . 
competition in the telecorrurtunicati6ns market. telecommunicati-:>ns carriers should have 
certain obligations and duties to\\'ard other tete<:ommunications carriers. S~ti()n ~5 1 of 
the Act describes these duties and obJigations. specffkaJly including interconnection and 
access to services and network elements. Section 252 provides that agreements may be 
enteted into between incumbent.loc~) exchange camers and other telecommunications 
earners. Section 2$2 of the Act also provides that these agreements must be appro\'ed by 
the state regulatory commission according to certain definei.l standards. Under this 
section of the Act a state commission may assist negotiating parties in reaching 
agreements through mediattOn and/or compUlsory arbitration. 

FinaJly the Act provides that a Bell Operating Company may file v.ilh the state 
commission a statement of generally available tenns. The state commission must 
approve or reject this statement within 60 days of its submission or anow the statement to 
go into effect While the C?m.mission continues its review. 

On July 11. 1996 we adopted Resolution ALJ-161 which provided interim rules 
gO\'eming the procedures to be fol1owed \\~hen the commission has recelved a request: 

I. to provide mediation; 
2. for arbitration; 
3. to approve an agreement; 
4. to approve a statement of generally availabl~ terms. 

I n Resolution ALJ-161, we also provided that members ofthe public could submit 
\\Titlen conuncnts on the interim rules by July 26, 1996. To date we have received 
comments froni 12 parties: the Commission's DiVision of Ratepaytr Advocates (ORA); 
AT&T Communications ofCatifornia (AT&T); dIE of California (GlEe); MCI 
Communications CorporatiOn (MCI); TelfXonlnlUnications Resellers Association (TRA); 
TCO-San Francisco et.a\. (TeO); leo Access Sen'ices. Inc. (lCO); Sprint 
Commu~icati()ns Company LP. (Sprint); Pacific Bell (Padfic);"Assodation of Cali fomi a 
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State Ath.)mc),s and Administrative Law Judges (ACSA); MFS Intcknet of Cali fomi a; 
Inc. (MFS); and California Department of Consumer Aflairs (DCA). 

For the purpose of Our consideration of these comments, we "ill group the 
comments into the (01l0\\1ng categories: 

I. Global issues. 
2. The relationship of the timing ofcomptetion of unbundling e{forts 

underway in the Open Access and Network Architecture Development 
(OANAD) proceeding, R. 9)·0-1·00)11. 93·().t·OO2, v.ith the approval of 
interconnectiOn agreements and resolution ofinterconneclion disputes 
contemplated pursuant to the rules. 

3. Process and procedures to be emplo}'ed in conducting arbitration 
proceedings and providing mediation services. 

4. Advice Letter Process for approving agreements arrived at through 
n~gotiation. 

1. Some Global rssues 

1.1. Conflict with Rules 
The comments reflect that not everyone understands the refationship of Our current Rules 
of Practice and Procedure \\lth the interim rules governing interconnection agreements 
and the 1996 Acl. To be dear, our Rules of Practice and Procedure g()\'Cm the requests 
(applications) for arbitration. mediation. and approvaJ of agreements. Where there is a 
conflict or more spedficil)' in theSe special rules. then the special rules take precedence. 
Finally, if there is a conflict between our rules and the Act, Or if the Act makes a more 
specific detemlination, then the Act takes pre-cedence. (Please note our discussions of ex 
parte rules, consolidation of proceedings, discovery, etc. below.) 

1.2. IntefV~ntion and Public Attendance at Arbitration Proceedings 
The interim rules provide that I) onl), parties to a negotiation may pal1icipate in an 
arbitration proceeding. and 2) the arbitration proceedings are open to the public. Some 
comments suggested that we should adopt rules \\ith the opposite outcome on each of 
these two issues. 

\\'e \\ill maintain the rules as currently stated. \Ve beJie\'e that this outcome balances the 
rights of the negotiating parties to a speedy arbitration process as provided in the Act \\ith 
the ability of non·negotiating parties to file meaningful comments \\ilhin the allo\\'ed 
limeframe when an arbitrated agreement is presented for approval. 

If we were to open arbitration proceedings to all p3.rties, it would be velY difficult to 
conlplete the arbitration he-arings \\ithin an abbte\'i3ted s·chedule. At the same lime, if we 
did not allow other parties to v.itness the arbitration proceedings, then non· negotiating 
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parties would have a VCl), difl1cult task in tiling meaningful comments when the 
agreement is presented for our approval. The Act provides that we have 30 days to. 
appro.ve or reject an agreement after its presentation to us. Our interim rules provide that 
members o.fthe public may fife comments on the arbitrator's report \\ithin to days of its 
filing and on the proposoo agreement \\ithin 10 days of its filing. 

Although members of the public \\ill not be allowcd to present testimony and conduct 
cross-examination. members oflhe public that appear at an arbitration hearing may 
request to be served \\ith all documents that \\ill be filed in that proceeding. 

1.3. Serv/cit and Notice of Applications and Agreements 
Several parties seek clarirkation of the issue of notice of applications and sen'ice of 
filings. We agree that this should bedarified and made more "user·friendly". 

On August 9, 1996. a Managing Commissioner's Ruling establishing a process for the 
Commission to. evaluate Patinc's application under Section 211 ofthe Act for in-region 
interLA TA entry was sen'ed on all parties in both the OANAD and Local Competition 
proceedings. On September 9. 1996 an Administrative Law Judge Ruling adopted a new 
service list for Section 211 filings. There should be a common area of inkrest between 
the two types of proceedings. We \Ioill therefore use the sen;ce list established in the 
September~, 1996 ALJ ruling as the initial service list for Sec 252 filings. This service 
lis.t \\ill be the sen'ice list (or all filings received under these rules, induding requests (or 
approval of any agreement, responses, comments, advice leHers, etc. until a more focused 
service list is established in any particular proceeding. 

It should be pointed out that failure to properly serve an application under these rules will • 
resuh in the application's rejection. Failure to allo\\' for sufl1cient time to rehabilitate an 
improperly served application may result in the agreement's rejectioJ1. We believe that an 
agreement's rejection would have the effect or"re-starting the clock" back to the 
beginning ofnego.tiations. Vle, therefore, encourage all pallies filing documents under 
these rules to be most attentive to all procedural requirements. The short timeJines 
contained in the Act gives us no choice but to interpret all of our rutes in a strict manner. 

1.4. Computation of rim~ 
In revie\\ing the co.mments, we recognize that computation oftime needs clarification. 
Our Rules (Rule 8.13) provide for a rnethod for computing time for delennining time 
limits. \Vith one exception. we intend that our Rule 8. t 3 \\ill apply to time limits 
provided in these rules also. 

The One exception concerns the rule that arbitratio.n hearings \\ill conclude \\ithin 10 
days ofinitialion. If the tenth day ofa proceeding falls on a weekend then hearings n'lUst 
be completed by the preceding workday. Of COurse we also provide in these rules that the 
Arbilratort for good cause. has authority to extend the number of hearing days, but not the 
overall lime limits. 
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1.5. Other Minor Modifications 
Pacifk and other parties provided severaJ suggested (c~hnicalledilorial refinements of the 
interim rules. We find these nlOS( heJpfu.1 in clarifying the rules and \\ill adopt many of 
the suggestions. 

2. OANAD ProC&eding 
Resolution ALJ·161 directed parties (0 comni.ent on the relationship between the liming 
oflhe unbundJiqg efforts in the OANAD proceeding \\;th the agreement approval and 
dispute resolution processes ~ontempJated in these rules. Parties were to address the 
effect the relative timing might have on the ~ompJetion ofintereonnection agreements. 
whether negotiated or arbitrated. In their ~omments, Sprint and GTEC point out that the 
A~t pro\·ides state ~ommissions \\ith different yardsticks for evaluating negotiated and 
arbitrated agreements. State commissions may reject negotiated or \'oluntary agreements 
only on narrowly circumscribed grounds. The re\'iew standards do not require a s!atr . 
commission 10 find thaI agreements arrived at through negotiation ate consistent \\ith the 
requirements and pricing standards ofSe~tions 2S I and 2S2. The Commission can 
review and appr()\'e negotiated agreements \\ithout compteling the Cost and pricing 
review of unbundled elements.currently underway in the OANAD proceeding. 

However. the review process mandated for arbitrated agreements requires a state 
commission to find that the terms of such agreements are consistent \\;th the 
requirements and pricing standards ofthe Act. The Act clearly intends that arbitrated 
agreements \\ill include pricing for the unbundled elements listed in S«tlOn 25 I. \Ve ate 
in a position where we must ensure compJiance \\ith the Act. while at the same time we . 
recognize that extensive Commission and part)' resources have gone into the development 
of a retord in OANAD. Parties should 001 have two forums to reso ... ·e unbundling issues 
.• OANADand the arbitration process. Pacific, AT&T. TRA. and MFS propose that we 
defer to the Conunission·s pending OANAD d«ision for final unbundled rates. \Ve 
agree and delennine that all agreements arbitrated be(ore the OANAD pricing decision 
\\ill include interim rates for unbundled elements which \\ill subsequently be revised on a 
forward basis once the OANAD pricing order is issued. Therefore, we order that all 
agreements arrived at by arbitration include the provision that all arbitrated rates for 
unbundled elements \\ill be subject to change in order to mirror the rates adopted in the 
Commission's OANAD pricing decision or decisions. 

3. Arbitration I Mediation Process 

3.1. MtJdiation Process 
Pacific filed the most extensive comments regarding the mediation process. Its 
comments attemptto make the mediation process more desirable from the point of view 
of potential users of the process. Pacific would accomplish this by enhancing the 
confidentiality and flexibility aspctts of the medi~lion ptO(ess. For the most part we 
concur "ilh the recommendations of Pacific and \\ill adopt its suggestions. 
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It is our intention thalthe mediation prlXess be as unencumbered \\ilh nales as possible. 
This \\ill alto\\' a great range in techniques in conducting the mediation. For instance, 
Qnc p..1I1)' suggested that a portion ofa mediation CQu1d be conducted by telephone and 
requt)ted that we adopt such a rule. \Ve believe that the rules we have in place would 
allow su~h a technique if agreed to by the parties. Basic-aU)', we see the mediation 
pro-:ess as belonging to the parties, \\ith the Commission Mediator there to assist in the 
negotiations using whatewr techniques the parties find helpful. 

3.2. Role of th& Commissioners 
\Ve explicitly im'ited comments on the roJe of the Commissioners in the ptocess of 
arbitrating disputes and considering agreements. The majorit)' of comments indicate that 
the most helpful role of Commissioners is to provide overall polic)' guidance on a timely 
basis and to approve or reject agreements submitted to us in an expeditious manner. We 
fully intend to fulfill our obligations and to pass judgment on a1l agreements submitted to 
us as quickly as possible. 

3.3. Ex Parte Rules 
One part)' submitted comments suggesting an explicit rule prohibiting ex parte contacts at 
a certain point in the process. We currently have "ex parte" rules in plate - Article J.s of 
our Rules of Practice and Procedure. We have provided that aU requests, except those 
submitted as Advice letters, will be treated as applications under ()ur rules. Webelieve 
that our current eX parte rules pro\;de sufficient protection against improper ex parte 
contacts \\ith decision makers. \\'e will not adopt a special rule go\'eming ex parte 
contacts for applications under the Act. 

3.4. Use 01 Private Arbitrators and Mediators 
The Commission asked parties to comment on the use of private mediators and arbitr-ators 
to ~rfomlthe mediations and arbitrations under Rules 2 and 3. All but one party 
commented on this issue. Almost all ofthe parties were open to the use of private 
mediators and arbitrators to supplement Commission staff resources, ifneeded. 
However. the parties also believed that ifpnvate mediators and arbltrators are used, 
certain procedural protections, including minimunl qualifications, must be established. 
DRA supports the use of Commission staffas mediators and arbitrators. ACSA contends 
that it is impennissibte to contract out the mediation and arbitration as outlined in the 
interim rules, citing Art. VII of the State Constitution on the civil service system and 
California Slate Employees' Assn. V. Williams (1970) 7 Cal.App.3d 390. 

After re\"h~\\ing the interim rules, we have decided not to make an)' changes to Ru!e 2.2. 
Appointment of a Mediator. and Ru!e 3.5. Appointment of an Arbitrator. If increased 
workload requires additional resources, we "ill pursue aU options, including private 
mediators/arbitrators, through appropriate state procedures. and in accordance with state e and federal law. 
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_ 3.5. Appointment of the Arbitrator 
TCO proposed a role mandating appointment oran arbitrator \\ithin 5 days of the filing 
of a request for arbitration and asked thai the p.uties pmicipate in the appointment 
process. We believe that the timetines in the Act and in Qur rutes pro\,ide more than 
enough mandates to ensure that arbitrations are handled in a timely manner. Our roles 
provide that the arbitration \\ill begin \\ithin 10 days of a response to a request for 
arbitration. We do not belie\'e that another mandated lime period regarding appointment 
of the Arbitrator is needed. 

Regarding the parties· participation in the appointment process, this is neither necessary 
nor feasible gi\'en the time constraints and the limited resources of the Commission. 

3.6. Testimony 
Teo also filed comments expressing fairness concerns regarding the due date for 
testimony. Currently our rules provide that the party requesting arbitration must submit 
its direct testimony at the lime of filing its request for arbitration and that the responding 
party must submit its direct testimony at the time it files its respOnse. TCO points out 
that this \\;11 give the responding party ~S additional days to review the requesting party's 
testimony prior to, the hearing; TeO regards this as unfair to the requesting party. 

\Ve agree that the outcome is as outlined by TCG, and that it is less than ideal. However, 
we note that leO's solution·· both parties submit testimony at the time of the response· 
• would redu(e the time the arbitrator has available to review testimony before the 
hearing begins. We are dealing \\ith inflexible processing deadlines. and on balance we 
believe the advantage of giving the arbitrator additional time to review testirnony before 
the hearing outweighs the concerns raised by TeG, We \\in thus not change our rule on 
this point. . 

3.7. ConsolidatiOn of Arbitration Proceedings 
Certain parties made a strong plea for adoption of a rule that would strongly encourage 
consolidation of arbitration proceedings. The comments argued for this proposal on the 
basis ofincreased dliciency and "openness" ofinfonnation exchange. 

\Ve currently have rules in place governing the consolidation of proceedings .- Rule 55 of 
our Rules of Practice and Procedure. This rule provides that proceedings involving 
common issues of law or fact may be consolidated. \Ve believe that this is sufficient 
authority to consolidate proceedings when warranted by the circumstances. Since we 
have suflicient authority presently, we \\ill not adopt a more detailed rule. 

3.8. Confidentiality and Discovery 
Extensi\'e comrilents were filed regarding the need for free exchange of information to 
provide a complete record versus the need for the protection of proprietary infonnati6n in 
a newly competitive environment. 
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\\'c havc had a long history of dealing \\ilh the sensiti\'e issues tonteming propriet3J)' 
infomlation under our (urrent rules. \Ve see no need to further augment these rules at this 
time. It mlght be helpful to note that \\ith the wry compressed timefranles imposed on us 
by the Act, we have a preference toward the fr~ exchange ofinfomlation and \\ill 
discourage parties from refusing to excbange rele\'ant infomlation. \\'c \\ill also be 
attuned to.attempts to udraw o~\ the process" by refusing to provide infomlation in a 
timely manner. At the same time, we \\ilI ofcourse recognize the need to protlXt certain 
infonnation and we believe that we have the m~hanjsms in place to provide this 
protection-redacting exhibits, testimonyfexhibits under seat, nondisclosure agreements. 
etc. We also note that we ha\"e a law and MOtion process currently in pJace. lbis 
process may be used to resol\'e an)' discovery disputes occwrin.~ before the appOintment 
ofan arbitrator. 

Generall)'. arbitratiOn processes do not allow (or discovery. Also. we expet, that \'ery 
extensive exchange ofinformation \\ill have occurred before a request for arbitration is 
filed. For these reasons, and also because ofthe very compressed timeframes after filing. 
there generally should be nO fotrnaJ discovery during an arbitration under the Act. 
Howewr. the Arb~trator or Administrati\'e Law Judge assigned to Law and Motion may 
compel response to a data request for gOOd cause. Such respOnse typically "ill be 
required \\ithin three working days Or less. 

3.9. Request for a Closed Hearing 
Out current rules pro\;de for a request for a closed hearing. Pacific suggests that the lime 
for such a request be within 3 days of the respOnse to a request for arbitration. We 
believe that it should be possible for any p3Il)' filing either a request for arbitration Or a 
respOnse to a request to file a request for a closed hearing at the same time as their request 
Of response. 

3.10. "Paper Arbitration" 
One part)' provided a suggestion that we adopt a rule aUo\\ing for a "no hearing" 
arbitration (to be conducted \\ithout oraltestimon), and cross examination). Again, our 
current rules acconm'looate such a practice. We intend that if such a procedure is 
appropriate given the circumstances of the matter, then it ma), be employed. No further 
rule is warranted on this subject. 

3.11. Arbitration TlmelintJ 
As a general characterization most parties filed comments r~questing an expansion of 
various time linlits while at the same time wanting to maintain or shorten the overaU 
prO(~-ssing time. Also there appeared to be some confusion regarding our interpretation 
ofth~ Act's requirements concerning uresolution of issues" \\ithin 9 months. 

Our current interim rules do not COntain an explicit definition of the tern1 "resolving all 
issues" as provided in the Act. Our interpretation lS that this temt means the fiting of the 
comp1ete agreement (ollo\\1n& the Arbitratorts report. It is this act of filing the complete 
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agr~~men\ whkh must be 3ccQmplished "ithin 9 months from the date the local exchange 
carrier reccl\'ed the request for negotiations. 'We note that it is the responsibility of the 
parties to combine the Arbitrator's r~port on "arbitrated issues" with all issues previously 
negotiated by the parties to prod\Ke a complete agreement. 

We also note that this means we have about 110 da)'s (less than 4 months) to conclude an 
arbitration·· 270 days (9 months) less 160 days of prior negotiations. Our re\'isoo rules 
pnnide that the parties ha\'e 7 days to file a complete agreement and we have 30 days 
thcr~after to reject or approve the agreements. 

\\'e are sympathetic to certain of the suggestions for additional time required fot certain 
milestone events in the arbitration process. \\'e \\ill adopt the (ollo\\;ng recommended 
changes: . 

1. Commencement or the arbitration heari ng is changed from S days after the 
response to a request (or arbitration to 10 days (01l0\\1ng a respOnse to a 
request for arbitration. 

2. Filing of post hearing opening briefs shall be extended (0 to days 
follo\\;ng the receipt of the transcript from the presently mandated 7 days. 

3. Current roles pro\'ide for no reply briefs. We \\ill altow parties (0 file 
reply briefs \\llhin S days (ollov,ing the filing of 6pening briefs, 

4. Request for a dosed session shall be c'hanged from I S days before the 
hearing date to coincident \\ith a request tor arbitration or a respOnse to a 
request is made. ' 

5. Maximum duration of the arbitration hearing shall be extended from S days 
to 10 days. 

6. Filing ofthe comptete agreement shall be changed from 10 days (01l0\\;ng 
the filing of the Arbitrator's report (07 days follo\\;ng the filing of the 
Arbitrator's report. 

4. Agreement ApprOval PrOcess and Proc~dure 

4.1. Expedited Process fot Negotiated Agreements 
The Act provides for a 9O-day approval period for agreements reached through 
negotiation. Our intcfim rules adoptoo a procedure consistent \\ith the Act. Several 
pmies (Pacific, GlEC, TCO. and ICG) filed comments recommending that we adopt a 
much nlore expedited process. These parties reI), on the process adopted in D. 95-12-056 
as precedent for a similar process (0 be adopted for agreements reached through 
negotiation or mediation. The parties recommend that the appro\'al process be limited to 
14 days \\;ih appruval cssentiall)' delegated (0 the Tetecommunications Division. 

To buttress their recommendation. the parties pOint out that the C6mmiss.ion has only 30 
days to approve an agreement reached through arbitration and yet 90 days to approve an 
agr~emenl reached through mediation?r negotiation. To counter this argument, We need 
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only point out that for an agreement reached through arbitration, both an Arbitrator and 
other interested parties \\ill have 1:«0 provided notice that an arbitration has been 
reques.tro. an opportunity to attend all arbitration hearings. an opportunity to comment on 
the- Arbitrator's report and an opportunity to comment On the agreement itself, 

This open process makes it much easier for us to consider an agreement r\'achcd through 
arbitration \\ithin the 30 day pe-riod, 8)' cQntrasl, interested parties \\ill see an agr«ment 
reach.cd through negotiationfmediation for the first time at the time it is filed \\ith us. 

Furthcm1ore, we assume that Congress has balanced the interests of the various parties in 
providing for a 90 day approval period for agreements reached through negotiation. 

Alhough the parties' arguments ate not convincing, we are attuned to the need for 
exp:dited consideration of these agreements. We find that the overall recommendation of 
an expedited proces.s has merit and should be adopted. 

\Ve \\ill adopt an expedited process but not exactly the one recommended by the parties. 
In Dedsion 95-12-056. we provided for an ad,"ite letter process. Vle adopted a 14-day 
"deemed approved" process for certain vel)' limited circumstances and the regular ad"ice 
letter process for other circumstances. 

We also note that the Act requires the Commission to act to approve or reject agreements. 
We.therefor~. find that we cannot delegate to stan the approval process. Instead. we 
must act by approvi ng or rejecting all agreements either by issuance of a resolution Of 
decision. The "deemed approved" ptoc'ess inherent in the 14 day ad,'ice letter'appro\,al 
process cannot be used for these agreements. 

In order to provide the Commission and its stan-the greatest degree of flexibility in 
meeting the deadlines specified in the Federal legislation. we \\ill adopt a hybrid 
approach which uses the ad'"ice letter process as the preferred mechanism for 
consideration of negotiated agreements. However, ifan advice letter is protested, the 
advice leller may be converted to an application. The decision on conversion \\ill be 
made by the Telecommunications Division in consultation "ith the Chief Administrativc 
Law Judge. This \\ill allow the Commission, ifncccsS3l)', to rc\"jew the merits of the 
protest within the full time mandated by the Act (90 days). 

Under either approach, linaJ approval of agreements \\ill rest \\ith thc Commission. 

Finally~ in Resolution ALJ-161 we ordered Pacific and GlEC to submit certain 
infonnation designed to assist us in managing the cXJX"'Cted workflow associated with 
rc"ie\\ing these agreements (Resolution ALJ-161t page 3). White both Pacific and 
GlEC have provid~ a list of parties who had requested negotiations pursuant to the Act. 
as we requested. we \\ish to augment the request to make it more useful for OUf planning 
purposes. \Ve request not only a list of those who have requested negotiations but also 
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the date (In which that request was initial1)' made. \Vhile GlEC generally provided these 
dates, Pacific did' not do so in all situations. We aJso r~u('st that these lists be updated 
every 2 w«ks unless no new requests have betn received In the inten'ening period. They 
should be provided to the Chief Administrative Law Judge, (ot the sole use ~tthe 
C(ln\mission in ('~'ing out the provisions of this resolution. - •. -

I T IS RESOLVED thai the ruJes appended to this Resolution (or impkmentation 
of S«ti6n ~S2 of the TeJecomnHmications Act of 1996 are hereby adopted for ' 
implementation. . 

The Executive Dir«tor shall cause a copy of this reSOlution to be mailed to each 
appearance in the L~aJ Exchange Competition proceeding, R.9S·Q4·()·fJII.9S·Q.t·044 and 
the Open Access and Network ,Architecture De\'elopment proceeding, R.9)·04·003! 
1.93·04·002. 

Due to the need to have revised rules in effect, this resolution beoomes effe.:tive 
today. 

'l certify that this resOlution was adopted by the Public Utilities Commission at its 
regulat meeting on September 20, 1996. the (01l0\\;og CommissiOnets approving it: 

t'J=~ WESLM. FRANKLIN 
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Executive Dirtctor 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

DANIEL \Vm. FESSLER 
JESSIE J. Kt~IGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 
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Rules Gov('rnlng :Filings tuade pursuant to the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 

Rule 1. General Rules 

RulC' 1,1 Definitlons 

The (enns defiI'k.'<i in the Telecommunications Act of 1996 are generally applicabJe 
to these rules. Certain exceptions are as follows: 

Commission l1leans the California Public Utilities Commission. 

FCC means the Federal Communications Commission. 

19'96 Act means the Te1ec(m1J1lunications Act of 1996; unless DOted otherwise: all 
references to s«ti6n.s and subsections are to the Communications Act of 1934 as 
amended by the 1996 Act. 

~Iediatl()n means a process in which the Commission assists negotiating parties to 
tea~h their own solution. 

Arbltratlon means the submission of a dispute to a Commission Arbitralion fota fi
nal decision. 

ReqLcest means. an application or Advice Letter to the Commission (or relief under 
the 1996 Act. 

Requtst for Negotiation means the first date on which an incumbent local ex
change carrier receives a written request to negotiate pursuant to the 1996 Act. 

Arbitrated Agreement nlt3ns the entire agreement filed by the parties in coofonn· 
it)' with the Arbitrator's Report. 

Resolved Issues means those issues submitted to and decided by the Arbitrator in 
compliance with Subsection 252(b)(4)(C). 

Rule 1.2 }lUng Procedures 

All application filings under these rules shall comply with Rule 1 and Rules 2·8 of 
the Conunission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. In additiOn to aU paPer copies o( 
documents tequired. the documents shall be filed in electronic form (PC compatible 
diskette). Further. any agreement filed pursuant to these rules shall also be filed in 
electronic ronn (Pc compatible diskette) in Hyper Text Markup Language (HTML) for-
mat. . 



Rul\' 1.3 Connlctlng RulfS 

e AU applications filed pursuant to Sexlko)n'i 251 and 252 will be governed by the 
Commission"s Rules of Practice and Procedure unless such rules are in conflict with 
the rules contained herein. If there is a conflict, the rules herein will apply, 

Rule 2. Request for Mediation 

Rule 2.1 '\'ho Ptfay RequtSt 

Any party to a negotiation may file a request at any time that the Commission medi
ate any differences preventing an agreement. The request shall set forth the identity of 
all parties to the nlooiation. and any time constraints on resolution of the issues. 

Rule 2.1 Appointment of l.lediator 

Upon receipt of a request for mediation from a party engaged in negotiatioM for an 
agreement (or inten;onnection. servkes. or unbundling o( network elements. the Com
mission's President or a designee in consultation with the Chief Administrative Law 
Judge. shall appOint a qualified Mediat6r to facilitate resolution of all disputes involved 
in the negotiations. 

Rule 2.3 Partles'Statements 

Within IS days of the filing of a request for mediation, each party to (he negotia
tions shall submit to the Mediator a written statement summarizing the dispute and shall 
furnish such other material and infonnation to familiarize the Mediator with the dis
pute. The Mediator may require any party (0 supplement such inforotation. 

Rule 2.4 Initial Mediation Conference 

Within 10 days of the filing of the parties' statements. the Mediator shall com'enc 
an Initial Mediation Conference. At the Initial Mediation Confereoce. the parties and 
Mediator shall discuss a procedural schedule. The parties and Mediator shall also at
tempt to identify. simplify. and limit the issues (0 be resol\'ed. Each party should be 
prepared to present its case infom13l1y to the Mediator at the Initial Mediation Confer
ence. 

Rule 2.5 Conduct of the Mediation 

The Mediator I subject to the rules contained herein, shall control the procedural as
peets of the mediation. 

Rule 2.6 Mediations Closed fo the Public 

To provide for effeclive ntedtation. participation in mediations is striedy limited to 
the parties that were negotiating an agreement contemplated by S«lions 2St and 252. 
All mediation proceedings shall remain closed (0 the public. 



.- . Rule 2.7 Caucusing 

The Mediator is rrte to meet and conmlunkate separately with each party. The Me .. 
diator shaH decide when to hold such separate meetings. The Mediator may request that 
there be no direct communkation between the parties or between their rtpresentath'es 
wilhout the concurrence of the Mediator. 

Rule 2.8 Joint Meetings 

The Mediator shaH ~ide when to hold joint meelings with the parties and shalJ fix 
the time and place of each meeting and the agenda thereof. Fonnal rules of e"ideoce 
shaH not apply for these meetings or any portion of the mediation proceeding. 

Rule 2.9 No Stenog~aphk Record 

No record. stenographic or otherwise, shall be taken of any portion of the media
tion proceeding. 

Rule 2.10 Exchange of Addidonal InformatIon 

If any party has a substantial need for documents or other material in the possession 
of another party, the parties sha11 attempt to agree on the exchange of requested docu
ments or other material. Should they fail to agree. either party may request a joint meet
ing with the Mediator who shall assist the parties in reaching agreement. At the 
conclusion (If the mediation process. upOn the request of a party which provided docu·" 
ments (lr other material to one or more mediating parties, the recipients shaH return 
such documents or material to the originating party without retainL,g copies thereof. 

Rule ~.Il Request tor Further Information by the Mediator 

The Mediator may request any mediating party to provide clariflCatioil and addi
tional information necessary (0 assist in the resolution of the dispute. 

Rule 2.12 ReSpOnsibility of the parties to Negotiate and PartIcipate 

The parties are expected to initiate proposals for resolution. Each party shall pro
vide a justification for any terms of resolutions that it proposes. 

Rule 2.13 Authority of the Mediator" 

The Mediator does not have the authorilY to impose a settlement on the parties but 
shall attempt to help them reach a satisfactol)' resolution of the dispute. The Mediator 
is authorized to make only to the parties oral and written recommendations of resolu
tion at any point in the mediation. 
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Rut\' 2.14 ~('Uancc by Mediator Upon E:\pe-rts 

During the mediation the Mediator may rely on experts retained by. or on the Staff 
of, the Commission. Such expert(s) shall assist the Mediator during the mediation proc
ess. 

Rule 2.IS Impasse and Recommended Resolution of ftlediator 

In the event that the parties ("it to reach resolution ()f their differences, the Media· 
tor, before terminating the mediation. shall submit to the parties a final proposed agree
ment. If a party does not accept the Mediator's propOsed agreement, it shaH advise the 
Mediator within 10 days of the Mediator's issuance of the proposed agreement. 

Rule 2.16 TenntnatJon of the ftledJation 

The mediation shall be terminated upOn any of the followin~: (I) execution of a 
mediated agreement by the mediating parties. (:2) serving of a written declaration on the 
other parties and the Mediator. by a party that the mediation proceedings are termi
nated, or (3) presentation of a written declaration to the parties and to the Commission 
by the MediatOr that further efforts at mediation would be futile. The written Media
tor's declaration shall be conclusory and neutrally worded so as not to permit any nega
tive inference respecting any party to the mediation. 

Rule 2.17 Confidentiality 

(a) The entire mediation process is cOnfidential, except (or the terms of the final 
mediated agreement The parties. the Mediator and any participating Commis
sion experts shall not disclose infonnation regarding the mediation process. ex
cept the final mediated terms. to any Commissioner or nonparticipating 
Commission Staff. nor to any other third parties. unless all parties agree to dis
closure, provided, however. that the Commissioners may be infonned of the 
identify of the participants and in the most general mailJlet of the progress of the 
mediation. 'The confidentiality of the mediation is covered by Rule 51.9 of the 
Commission's RuJes of Practice arid Procedure. 

(b) Except as the parties otherwise agree, the Mediator shall keep confidential 
any written materials or other infomlation subil1itted [0 the Mediator. All re
cords. reports, or other documents rcceived by the Mediator while serving in 
that capacity shall remain confidential. The mediating parties and their repre
sentatives are not entit1ed to receive or review any such materials Or infonnation 
submiued to the Mediator by another party or representative. without the concur
rence of the submitting party. At the conclusion of the mediation, the Mediator 
shall return to the submitting party all written materials and other information 
which that party had provided the Mediator. 
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Rule 2.17.1 Conndentlality To Be MaIntained In Subsequent Proc('fdings 

The Mediator shall not be compelled to dh'Ulge r~ofds. dOCuments and other infor
niation submitted to him or her diirlog the mediation proceeding, fIOr shalllhe Mediator 
be ~()mpelled to teslify in tegard to the tn¢diatlon. in any subsequent ad\'ersarial pro
ceeding or judicial forum. The parties shan maintain the confidentiality of the media
tion and shall nOt rely on. or intrOduce as evidence in any arbitration, judicial Or other 
proceeding, any of the (ollowing (a) views expressed or suggestions made by another 
party with respett to a possible resolution of the dispute. (b) admissions made by an- . 
other party in the course of the mediation. (c) proposals made or views expressed by 
Lhe Mediator. or (d) the fact that another party had or had not indicated willingness to 
accept a pro(XlStd agreement made by the Mediator. -

Rule 2.18 Post-Agreement -Procedure 

Once the parties reach final agreement during this process, they shall submit the 
proposed agreement to the Commission for approval. The proposed agreement shOuld 
contain a showing that (t) the negotiated agreement would not discriminate against a 
tete<;omnnlrucalions carrier.not a party to the mediated agreement; (~) its irttplementa· 
lion wOUld be consistent with the public interest. convenience and necessity; and (3) the 
agreement would meet the Commission·s service quality standards for teJecommunica· 
lions services as weJl as the requirements of all other rules. regulations. and orders of 
the Commission. 

Rule 3 Request tor Arbitration 

Rule 3.1 Filing 

A party to a negoriation entered into pursuant to Section 251 may file a request (or. 
arbitrafion. 

Rule 3.2 Time to File 

A request for arbitration f1l3y be filed not earlier than the 135th day nor later than 
the l60th day following the date on which an incumbent local exchange carrier receives 
the requesl for negotiation. The arbitration shall be deemed to begin on the date of the 
filing before the Commission of the request for arbitration. 

Parties to the arbitration may continue to negotiate an agreement priot (0 and during 
the arbitration hearings, Any portions of an agreement which ate resolved Ihrough con
tinuing negotiations must be filed with the Commission no later than the last day of 
hearings. These voluntary portions win be reviewed by the Commission pursuant to 
the standards in Rule 4.1.4. 

The party requesting arbitration shall provide a copy of the request to the other 
party or parties not tater than the day the Commission receives the request. 


